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_ ABSTRACT j

Producing the interpretation ofa literarywork can be done by giving responses toward
the work and employing the subjective criticism, one strain ofthe reader-response theory,c^
analyze that interpretation. This paper was aimed at describing and analyzing individual
responses and die communal interpretations produced by the readers ofVirginia Woolf s "The
Legacy", particularly toward its theme about the affair case happened in the marriage life. It was
also to find out the involvement of die subjective motive die readers possessed toward the
production oftheir individual responses and the communal interpretations. The findings show
that the readers produced individual responses along with the symbolizationoftheir subjective
motive, in terms ofthe personal experience ofaffair case in the marriage life, the personal belief
about that affair and love, and the reading experience. In those individual responses, it was
found both the identical and the various individual responses formed by the readers. The
production of this identical response involved the identical symbolization of the readers'
subjective motive. The readers also had gone through the communal discussion and they
approved two communal interpretations. Firstly, Angela's affair was common due to her
unhappy marriage life condition. The reason was because the readers had experiences affair
case similar to Angela's affair and her unhappy marriage life. This similar condition between
Angela's affair and readers' personal experience influencedthe readers to accept that as the
communal interpretation. Secondly, the direct and indirect personal ejqDerience of affair case
could cause a different position in responding to Angela's affair. It was because the distance the
readershad.Anotherpoint was revealed that the readers had involved tiieirsubjectivemotive as
the symbolization consciously.

Ke5words: Interpretation, subjective criticism, individual response, symbolization, and
communal interpretation.

A. INTRODUCTION

In the literary world, each genre is actually dedicated to its readers and those readers
may bring various roles to a literarywork. Basically, a reader is the one who reads and gives
meaning to the literary work. At the mean time, during or after the reading process, whether a
readerwill sit passivelyormove activelydetermineshis orher particularrole as areader.Arole
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ofa reader thatused to be believed andassumed to be the onlypossiblerole is the passive role of
areader. This illustrates areader who reads a literary work as ifhe or.she were a sport spectator
sitting passively, just absorbing the contents of the artistic creation :of>diat.literary work and
allowing it to dominatehis orherownthoughts. Asaresult, sucha readerbringslittleto thetext
and, therefore, it is the text that providesall that is neededto interpreta certainmeaningofthe
text itself. In short, readers' role is so passive that he or she is not ihvolv^'in shapihg- the
interpretation ofaliterarywork. > . ,

On' the other side, another role of a reader that may have ehli^tened the study" of a
literary workandthatbecomes thebasicassuniptiohofthefeader-fespohse theoiyis theroleof
areaderastheactive audience', orthere-creator oftheliter^ work lieofshe'reads. Thisroleis
dosely related tothe furflief action takenbyareadd, n^ely fecfeatihg the lifd^work itself.
The view ohtlie iinpohance'ofreaders' role'lias enlightened'the stiidy'ofadiferaty work since
1920$,'when'for th'e'first'tiihe Richards proposed'tb catalogue the readers' ^ategies for
uriderstandihg and interpreting poetry (Davis, 1986:345)!'Unlike the previous concern ofthe
stiidy of aliter^ worl^ lie tumed (hrectly to the steps readers'go thfbti '̂as they read. He
evaluated ^d analyzed his'shidents' fi'ee responses and he came to'a'c'ertmh conclusion. He
acknowledged that areader might bring tothe text aVast'array difideas'amassed thfoughiife's
expefierice, includingpreviousliteraryexperience, andapplysuchinformation or'oqierience to
thetext. Bydoing so,thereaderisnolongerconsidered asthepassivereceiver ofa text, butheor
sheds an'active-participant in the creation of a text's'nieaning. As-a fesulf this conclusion
becomes a turning pointfrom thebeliefofpassive roleof areaderto'theactive oneinwhichhe
acts asthere-creatorofthe texthe'reads;> ' " , , ' " ^

Meanwhile, from the late 1960s through the present, modem' reader-response theory
has emerged ^d the"meaning of readers'as the re-creMofs concentrates exclusively on what
readers donext̂ d howtheydo if Such a beliefof placing the reader'as'the re-cfeator may
become one iinpbrtanf view-to'consider-that are^ercan'do more than justfeadingaiitefary
wbrki'lt nie^s fbatplacing theroleofareader'as there-creat6f makesthereaderasdieprimary
coiicemdfthestudyofaliterarywork. • ' 1

,,, Concerning die role ofareader as the re-creator, Ey^s,(l 987:23) ejqilains thatthe role
ofthe readeras a re-'creator ismainlyadutyto recreatetheliteraryworkhe or^she reads,^er,the
reading process. Further, Evans also implies thatplacing thereader asthere-creator is oneway
to shape and toimderstand theinterpretation oftheprinted textoftheliterary work. Thereason
is,justhkewhat IserinEvan (1987;23) writes, themeaning oflitefaiy works remains related to
what the printed text says, but it still requires the creative imagination ofAereader,to put itall
toge&er. In short, itis believed that the inte^retation ofajitCT^ wqrk is createdby the readCT
ofthe jiterary^wok as acreative imagination. Thus, hpw acertain liter^.work tells and shows
the reader its airn, still,the meaning or the„iiiterpretation of it depends ^on the creative
imagination,expeiiencedbythereader. , ; , ' . / - , m

Therefore; thispaper will desaibe andpresent how themeaning ofa literary"work is
shaped byusing the reader-response theoiy. Achosen literary-work isb short stoiy written by
Virginia Woolf-hamely "The Ebgacy"'- People'who'have read'Virginia Wbolfs "The Legacy"
might find out thata dominating idea within the stoiy isabout adase'ofcbrnmittihg ail affair in
themarriage life.Acase ofcommitting anaffair intheinarriage lifecommittedby,awife, named
Angela hasbeen a dominantjssue ofthe.storyThe affair itselfwasa secret one, and Gilbert, her
husband found it outafterher deathbyreading herdiary dedicated asher"legacy"-to him.This
issue is multi-interpretable" and itdemands on.how thereaders;(theirespondents ofthisiStu(fy)
willsee,understandandfinallyresponddifferently. Bypresentingthis paper, thewritertriesto
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demonstrate what the individual responses and the communal interpretations are and how then-
personal experiences influence the way to give-meaning to Vhginia Woolf s "TheiLegacy" on
thecaseofcomiriittinganaffairinthemarriagelife.

B. On Reader-Response Theory t..

The main focus of the reader-response theoiy is different ffom that ofbthbr approaches in
analyzing the meaning or the interpretation ofa literary work. Iser in Thompson (1992:12)
illustrates that the reader-response,theoiy shifts the critical focus from the,text to the reader.
,Itmeans thatAepointofdifference liesonthereaderastheanalysis fo9us. Inthesameway,
Dressier (1999:67) also explains that the reader-responsetheory, (hvertsthe ernphasisaway
from the text as &e sole determiner of meaning to the significance pf the reader as. an
essential participant in thereading process andthecreation ofmeaning. Bo± explanations
above place a reader of a, literary work as an active, participant along with thetext in the
production of int^retation of.that literary work from the, point pf view of the reader-
response theory. FiMhermore, thisplacing areader becomes ah active participant willthen
giveanotheryiewofareader's roleitself. ' , , . ^ •

•Reader-responsetheory tends to,be divided into .three strains (Davis; 19.86:346). Those
are structuralism,phenomenPlogy andsubjectivecriticism. Thesevariousapproaches or strains
can be distinguished from one another according to where the scholars place the locus offtie
meaning.-The,locus.of ;the meaning,might be placed in the text, in the reader or .in the
relationship between the two. Finally, it springs a fact .that.different placing of,its locus of
meaningwU thencreatesomedifferent approaches.

In this study, the writer focuses on a particular strain ofthe reader-response theory in
terms pfthe subjective criticism. Itis.because±is strain places the greatest emphasis onare^er
and his or her-subjective knowledge and motivesin,the interpretative process. Besides,in the
subjective criticism a reader's thoughts, beliefs and experiences,play a greater p^ than the
actual text in shaping a work's meaning. Finally,these twohasic reasons exactlymeet with this
study.,It isgoingto be aboutnamelyto describeandtoanalyzea reader'sresponsecontainedthe
symbolization of his pr her subjectivemotives and the' communal interpretation among the
community ofreaders. • •• ' . •'.'-•• • • . ,

I . , I ' • , • II,

C, On The Subjective Criticism • . . • , i . .

' The'theoretical starting point of the subjective criticism'is the subjective paradigm.
Different frpin'thosebfother paradigrns have promoted, as anew paradigm Bleich (1978:15)
describes that the generality of the subjective paradi^'lies onthe ^ound'that the access of
human beings to the'world is necessarily subjective. It can be seen' obviously when fiirtiier
Bleich gives an example that all knowledge whether it is mathematical' of humanistic has a
subjectivemotive. It implies that it is also subjectivity that will open human beings access to
knowledge in,this,world. In addition, Bleich's argumentation that even objective reality, is a
construction ofa subordinate function ofpeople's subjective perspective pan also be seen as a
strongsupportingpointpfhisassumptionuponthesubjectiveparaigm. , r-, i ^ j.

Furthermdrej'the best'idea of the subjective paradigm that every'sinye-perspective
including its subjectivemotivewillspring thesame analpgy thatinliteraturie, particitiarlyonthe
actofinte^retatioii ofa single text has itssubjective motive from itsreader aswell. Based on
this simpleanalogy, itwill leadinto the ordinaryfactthatwhen eachpersonsayswhathe or she
seesor respondsto whathe or she reads,' eachpersonwill be subst^tiaUy differentandvaried.
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It is because-each person's perception-is essentially-differentfor he or she'involves his or'her
very own varied subjectivity,- though'later-onit'StillpossibleJto find'similarities in these
substantially different responses. Thissimple analogy is actually suppoited by Bleich's further
explanation on the relation of subjective paradigm and'subjective-criticism-to a-study of
literature.'BleicK(1978:99)concludes thatfinally thesubjective criticismwillactivdyintegrate
thestudy ofreading andinterpifetation withtheexperience. Thisordinary factis essentially the
basic assumption ofthe subjective paradigm seeing how the study ofaesthetic experienceshall
be conducted, , . , , . , ,, -

D.'The Response and the Symbolization >' .* < r

' - Ih the subjective criticism theineanihg of a textdepends entirely ona pifocess delivered by
• its readers; in this fi'ame ofreference, readers fall into the category ofsubjects. Subjects are

'' people, or especially readers, who can- speak, read and write. The most that a reader can do
•.. with;thereaIobject,thetext,istoseeit,inotherwords,itismeantdiatreadersaretoreadand

to spe^ ^dto write aboutit. This processof creatingmeaningorgiving initialperception
of thetextual^ object is emailed the,symbolization. SymboUzation t^es^place-ui themind of
'ie readCT^and this initial'symbolizatipn is what Bleich pall Ae resppnse. 'Inereason why
Bleich c^s the response as s^bolizatipri is, ^ its name suggests,' symboliz^ibn is
tr^sferrihg a'syiribolic object's existeiice toared object's physic '̂existence by'delivering
response statements.'-TTiis in line w'ith'Bleich (1978:147) has suggested'that'Ae pereonal

• -symbolizationscan be sharedwith theaid ofresponse statementsl-Meanwhile; the efforts to
understand that response statement fiirther is a process called resymbolization and Bleich
callsdiisasinterpretafipn.. . r

' • Generally,a response-isdefined as the ejqjerienceofperceiving an object in evaluative
way. Meanwhile, Bleich (1978:65-6) considers the response as -symbolization because this
evaluative perception,or the response itself involves convertingareal object to a symbolicone.
It means that areal object is a text and text's existence or meaning is shaped by the perception by
the aid ofresponse statement, which is actualized by the use of language as a symbol object.
Besides, symbolization. occurs, in the perception, identification of experience ^d also, its
relation to consciousness ofthat ej^erience. Atthis point ofunderstanding, Bleich (1978:65)
constructs tlie conception ofsymbolization as a symbolic explanation ofexperience.

E. The interpretation and the Resymbolization

Since fiievery beginning, Bleich has emphasizedfiiat the response is symbolization and it is
the immediate motive'for interpretation ofa single te?dMt means'that,when these responses
or symbolization arecollected communally then they will shape and form thecommunal
interpretatioii ofthat single text. Berides, tho'se responses are ^so developed communally
meaning thatexplanations howthese resppnses:or syinbolization given arebeing involved.
The explanation being argued and involved are called as the resymbolization. It is
resymbolizatibn ofthe conceptualization ofwhy one perceived the object in evaluative way
andthensymbolizedit. ' ,

At thispbihf'Bleich (1978:65) dembhsttatesfiiftherthat the idea"ofresymbolization is
both an explanation oflanguage used and explanation ofexplanation.Therefore, it can be said
thatthe resymbolization is when the symbblizatibhs"are;mvestigated its language useand its
explanationofwhy a certain symbolizationmay occur.As aresiilt, Bleich (1978:98)tries to put
interpretation as resyrnbolization that is iho'tivat^ by a subjective inge to understand one's
evaluative perception of an...object. Furthermore', Makaryk (.1999:172) mentions tiiat the
subsequent interpretation and the public presentation ofthe symbolization are what so-called
resymbolization. To sum up, resymbolization can be identified when there is public
presentationandits explanationocciuring duringthe communaldevelopmentamongreaders.
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Thus, Bleich's proposal to call interpretation as resymbolization is actually away to objectify
responses or. symbolization by the aid of response statement since there iare ,e?q)lanations of
explanation from symbolization. Besides, resymbolization also involves public representation
as a form of public/,acceptance that, in fact,-it is also a proof to objectify the response or
symbolization itself. Thus, conceptualization ofcommunal interpretation or resymbolization is
actually a conceptualization.,,of ,objectification of,,,individual responses or personal
symbolization.

The distinctionbetweensymbolizationandresymbolizationcorrespondsrespectively tothe use
oflanguage as simple denotation and as complex explanation. Symbolization arrives at the

,, •fost impression of.a text, its simple denotation, whesreas resymbolization works when
readers become aware that^a; symbolic objectification system, or; symbolization, is
unsatisfactoty.,As a result, readers communally tiy to resymbolize or explain it. Such
explanation'can actually change the object'of attention. The<motive for such important
changes"^ows from personal and communal subjectivity. Thusi refymbolization'reworks

' on established symbols in a direction thatmore adaptive'to preseiit heeds. These presents
need Opposed by tiie community of readers can_ be solved by having negotiations. To
conclude, ^e .expirations demanded and negotiated by readers resymbolize aU items
under inquiry and,the community tiiat originally seeks e?q)lanatipn will validate tiie
resymbolization. Finally,this short ofexplanation, is commonlyknown as interpretation as

. Bleich has 'suggested (1978:67).-Therefore, so far Bleich's explanations of symbolization
and resymbolization are ways to propose individual response and commuhal interpretation
become something acceptable in terms ofacceptable knowledge in the study ofliterature. A

' further illustration ofthese two processes is provided in the following two figures. • '
,' • ; I '' . , • li'.

Figurel. 1. " ' ' . • • ' •
Scheiiie ofProducing anindividual Response ^d'its Symbolization
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F i g u, r ,-e 2 . • , -i ,^ ^ i / ^
Sceme'of Producing a Goinmunal Interpretation and its Resymbolization

I A reader+ .' .*•

Individual response
& its symbpljzatipn

A reader + Indivlduar response
&its symbipllzation '

Communal

Interpretation & Its
iResymboiization ^

A reader + Individual response
& its symbolization

A reader +
Individual response
& its symbolization.

F. On Readers' Interpretation on Virginia Woolfs "The Legacy"

Within the responses produced by each reader ofWoolfs "The Legacy", the individual
responsesJcanibe foundalongWith' the symbolization.'Each rwder shapeshis or her individual
responses inwhich the subjective rnotives areinvolved and'emerge asthe symb6liza.tion of thei
individual responses, the sulijectiye ihotives are'm foim'of the person^ experience;
perspiiai beliefaria the reading'experience th '̂mostly1^tathe issue ofan affair c^e
happening in themairiage jife.,.Besides,.it also can be pointed'out die^,similarity, and
various individual responses towardWoolfs "TheLegacy" • - •

No " ' name ' INblVipUAL J^ESPbNSE ' . I' SYMBOLIZATlbN

1 . , ' Rms/m/23 ..

• . • -t

'Angela's afFdris,aquite ordin^, .

•• •

;There are.many;affai.rcases
happening around himand^ ,,
mostly keptsecretly. .. ,

r .

1 i'. .
Angela'Sj^airis not nprm^ because..

'it js'commited by Angela.
'Affair.c^es aremosUyf. , r,
committed by the husbands.

r - '(Wli

(Angela's^ affair is bad and,it is .
a^m^age.betray^,.

, Personal belief: an affdr ^ .
case is.basicallybad. ,

2 , Ethan/in^2 t . i^gela's^^airis norm^.to happen, -
due to her unhappy marriage life.

• . '' i'' n. ' _ • >! 1 j ' •

i • >i

The simil^tyjin his personal, .< • '
e^qferi^ce thatan unhappy marri^e,

•life is a primary cause, of an affair
'case. '' ' '

•I ' 'Angela's affair is riot-td be i ' '
blamed. , . ' .n,

Thepersonal' experience arid '
•the;reading experience'''

3.' Bob/male/22..

" i:r;; r'' -.

• 1 • . • M

Angela's^affairiis not just ausuali •
^air,|butitisajpumeyof i
seeldngattuelove., , f.

•-Personal belief: a true lover.

' \ [• . . •

-1 1 ' ' 1'

..^gela's affmr is normal to happen
'for she is lonely and sKe needs love in
hef unhappy marriage life. '

Personal belief.:; a love relationship,
is a tru'eTove be^eeh thetwo'sble
mates'and it doesnh come from'the-

.personal experience. .
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4 Kiki/femaIe/21

' ' . ^' i

Angela's affair is bad thing to do. Personal experience :-her own
•feelingwhen her mother committed
an affair.

Angela's affair is to be blamed,
but not totally blamed.

Personal experience: the
consequence

5 Witly/feinaIe/22 Angela's affair is normal due to her ' ,
marriage condition, a busy husband

Personal experience having
the similar background

6 Sky/Female/21 Angela's affair is a pqsitive-affmr.
becauseit is basedon love. . ,

Personal experience: a negative
affair,Reading experience: novel
springing the affair- theme.

7 Sekar/feinale/22 Angela's affair is a common affar due ;
to a particular reason.behind it, i.e. "
Her unhappy marriage life.

'Personal belief shaped by the
personal experience: an affair
case must have a reason behind it.

Angela's affair is bad. Personal belief from.tfae norm and
the religion and personal
experience."

8 Santi/feniale/26 Angela's affair is normal to happen-due
to her unhappy marriage life.

Personal experience: She
experiences it herself.

The-identical individual responses are identified from ,die; individual responses
produced by Rms, Ethan, Witty, Kiki, iSky ^d Santi. Although the idratical responses are
expressedin sucha different diction, theyactu^ly leadto onestatementnamely^gela's affair
iscommon ornormal to happen due totheirxmhappy marriage. Theemergence of^s identical
individual response is supported by the identical syihbolizatiori from their subjectivemotives.
The symbolizatioh appears based on their'personal experience in which most affairs happen
because the doer of an affair has-an unhappy'marriage: life.'-In other w'ords, the personal
experience that influences the readers .to say.such an, identic^ individual response has
something in common with what Angela faces in the story ofWoolfs "TheLegacy".'

The various individual responses are produced by all of the respondents. They
produce various' individual responses i.e. 1) Angela's affair is a positive affair, 2)
Angela's affair should not be blamed and 3) Angela's affair is a journey oftrue love, 4)
Angela's affair is not normal, 5) Angela's affair is bad and 6) Angela's affair should be
blamed. Since these are various individual responses, each of those individual
responses emerged is underlain by various symbolization from various personal
experience, personal beliefand reading experience ofthe affair case those readers have.
Readers are able to produce various individual responses because they'have'various
personal experiences of affair cases. It becom'es their influential factor in producing
those individual responses. The emergence of those various individual responses is
acceptable in the study of the reader-responsetheory,because all individual responses
shaped by the readers are considered valid interpretation.

Above all, another point to study related to the emergence of those;individual
responses, both the identical and the various ones is about the consciousness that the
readers acknowledge in involving their subjective motives within those individual
responses. This circumstance can be remarked as a significant point, as it is argued by
the subjective criticism, that readers ^d their subjective.,motive really have worked
togetherin the makingmeaningofa certaintext, in thiscase isWoolfs "TheLegacy".
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In the communal negotiation, there are two communal inteipretations shaped and
approved by &e readers ofWoolfs "The Legacy". Those two communal interpretations are
formed based ontheagreement ontheidentical in<hyidual response anddiedifferentposition or
tendency, found in the individual re^onses produced by the readers wididifferent distance of
theirsubjective motives, particularly flieirpersonal experience. >. ,
^ Thefirst communal interpretaticm is revealed bythe identical individual response. It

means that it is produced from the similanty of needs the readers have. The readers negotiate
an'd finallyagreethatAngela'saffairbecomessomethingcommontohappendue toherunhappy'
marriage life. This communal interpretation is shaped based on the same understanding the
readers have,toward Angela's affair and the reason causing her afiair. At last, this communal
interpretation also fimctions as the inteqjretation the readers shape towardWoolfs "The Legacy,

, , The.agreementofthiscommunal interpretation issupported bytheresymbolization^e_
readers have intheforms of^eir eiqilanation and acceptance ofthatcommunal interpretation,^
Besides, those resymbolizations ^so giveAe explanation ofthe.symbolic explanation orwhat
so-called die symbolization from the readers and the public presentation of that comrnimal'
interpretation. Thereaders areabletospring theexclusive public presentatioh iheaning diatfthe'
public'prerentation'emerged is only based on the belief and experieiice they have.'In:other'
words,'they assume that (^er readers who do have siibjective motives ofan afiair cai^ inthe-
marriage life will never agree with their first communal interpretation toward Woolfs "The
Legacy" . > ' i i-

. The second communal interpretation resulted by the communal negotiation is based on,
theyarious individual reponses leading toa difierc;ntposition injudging theafiaircoi^itted
by Angela. The community of readers agrees that the directness of personal experience,
influences tibe readers to decide their judgment to Angela's afiair case. This means diat the
distance the readers Ime toward an^aircase will raise ^ch adifibr^tposition and teiidency
tosee iiie affair case inthe story ofWooIfs"^eLegacy". At the sametime, the readers]agree
that the public presentation is the pubhc presentation of public iri general, ine'aning Aat the
publicpresentation m^ existiii the society. Itmeansthatsucha conception becomes anatural
considerationpossiblybroughtbypeopleinthesociety" i

G BeyondTheReaders'Interpretations
' 1 .1 .

^ Based on the ^dings on the readers' individual responses and the communal
interpretation explained before, therearetwosignificantpointsthat canbe discussed. The&st^
point deals with the consciousness the readers have.diowed in involving their.subjective
iriotives in the production of their individual responses toward an affair case committed by
Angelai in Woolfs"TheLegacy". Thisbecomes significant to be discussed tecaiise it canshow
thai the readers are so close to their subjectivemotives in terms of tiie personal e^qierieiice;
personal beliefand tiie reading expeiience inflie production ofaliteraiy woric's inferpfetetions'
asthesubjectiveciiticismhassuggested. • . • i'

The first point to discuss is based on the fact that the readers of Woolfs "The"
Legacy" cx)nsciously involve their subjective motives in tiie prbduc^on'of their'
individual responses to Woolfs "The Legacy", particularly toward its theme.' As'if is-
described previously^ each reader realizes that;his or her subjective motives^ate-
involved in the way they shape theirresponses toAngela's affair caseTh thiscase,'the
readers' subjective motives are in tiieforms oftiheir personal exp^encxes on the affair
cxase happening inthemarriage life,theirpersonalbeliefonthecaseofcommitting an ',\
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affair in the marriage life and the meaning of love in general, and their reading
experiences working together.Furthermore, by asking the readers directly, the
researcher is able to investigate the readers' consciousness in involving their subjective
motives.As a result,basedon the findings, it shows! thatall readers realizethat they have
engaged their subjective motives in giving responses to Angela's affair, though it is in a
different level. Finally, this circumstance springs a certain meaning in the exploration
of the readers' individual response and its relation with the theory being used, namely
the subjective criticism.

Besides focusing on the &ct that readers bring along with them their subjective
motives in giving response to a certain text, the subjective criticism also emphasizes
that the symbolization found in each individual response has a close relationship to
those subjective motives particularly to a certain experience the readers have. This
further means that the symbolization or the explanation of symbolic experience will
occur, in the perception, the identirication of experience and also its relation to
consciousness of ^t experience. Up to this point of understanding, it can be
understood that the readers' consciousness in involving the subjective motives is
actually one way that correlating each other with the emergence of the symbolization
within their individual response. It means that in a certain individual response ifthere is
the symbolization appearing, at the same time, it can be remarked that the reader
involves his or her personal experience, personal belief or those reading experience
consciously. Finally, it can be said that a reader's consciousness involvement of
personal experience is a way to objectify diatthe personal experience owned could be'
regarded as the factor influences much in the production ofindividual responses to the
story ofWoolfs "TheLegacy"..

, In conclusion, the consciousness that the readers realize in the making of
responses toward Woolfs "The Legacy" particularly in the affair case committed by
Angela is an actual proof that the subjective motives have a close relationship with
readers in the production of responses. Those subjective motives are inherently'
embodied within a reader's mind and, therefore, when,he or she gives responses to
Woolfs "The Legacy", those subjective- motives will immediately emerge-and its
emergence can be felt consciously

The second point is related to a slight differentposition that the readers present
within their individual r^pons^ towardAngela's a^ir case. This different position the
readers show in their individual responses actually has been acknowledged by the
readers themselves as oneof the communal interpretations toward the story ofWoolfs
"The Legacy". Therefore, the significant reason to discuss the two points above is,
becausethe former will show that the readers has consciouslyinvolvedtheir subjective
motives in responding to thestory whereas the latter can provethatthe readers are much •
influenced by the 'distance' of those subjective motives. As a result, these two points
aboye, will be in line with what the subjectivecriticism has argued about so far that it ,will
actively integratethestudyofreadingandinterpretationwiththeexperiences.

Basically, the second pointis significantbecause a slightdifferentposition thereaders
presentwithintheir individualresponseis towardAngela'saffaircase. In this case,as it has been
illustrated before, thereaderwithherdirectpersonal experienceofanaffaircase inthemarriage
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life tends to state her positionin such an abstainway,meaningthat she is unable to make any
judgment^d evensheunwillingly makesit. On theoihcrhand, thereaders withdieir indirect
personal e?q)eriences havea tendency to state clearly where their positions are. It means that
they can take a side to Angela's affair, agree on it or theyeven can extremely blameAngela's
affair.

Based on these two distinctions, it can be said that the directness of the personal
experiencesplays an importantrole in the individualresponse and the judgment madeby the
readers. This condition is remarked as the circxunstance ofcreating the distance.The researcher
identifies the direct and indirect phonal experiences the readers have as the distance of their
personal e7q)eriences to die production of responses toward literary text th^ have read. It
fiirther means that fiie distance or fiie direct and indirect status gives such a' i^ecific
consideration for a reader to produce his or her fiuiher judgment or die position state toward
Angela's affaircase. Therefore, at last, a reader widi her direct personaleiqierienceprefers to
producesuch ajudgmenttoward theaffaircaseinthestoryof^feolfs "TheLegacy".

In accordance with the subjective criticism as the underlying theoretical point, diis
different position thereadersshowbasedon theirdirectandindirectpersonal experience of an
affair case in the marriage life can spring a certain conception in the understanding of the
subjectivemotiveitself. IngivingresponsestoWoolfs"TheLegar^', thereaderwithherdirwt
personale?q)erience is reallyplaced astherealisticsideofareaderupon theshortstory. Itmeans
that such areader is the onewho closely similar to the characterin the story. As a re^lt, she is
placedin adifdcultsituation togivejudgmentuponwhatshehas doneinthereality. Therefore,
shemayfeel die same waywhenshehasto ^vejudgmoitto Angela's affaircase and Woolfs
"The Legacy''may functimi as a particular reflection forherself andherpersonal experience.
Therefore,fromthis circumstanceit can be inferredthat besidesthe subjectivemotivesareader
has, the distance toward that subjective motive may also be another influential factor for a
reader toproduce his orher responses toacotain litCTarywork. Thesan^pemon^ e7q)^^ce
mayhavecreated an identical response among refers, bat a distanceofdialsubjectivemotive
can alsoinfluenceareadertoshape anotherdifferent respcmse among others.

I' To sum up, the readers* different positionto Judge Angela's affaircase may reflect a
certain standpointin the discussionofthe subjectivecriticism. The readers'consciousness can
be an actual proof that die subjective motives have a close relationslnp with readers in the
production of responses, butthe readers' same peisonal experiences with a different distance
may spring another standpoint Thus far, itcan beseenthat ^e identicalpersonal experience of
anaffair case mayspring various individual responses bothadifferent imlividuaLresponse and
the same one. HowevCT, the identical posonal experience with a different distance of it cah'
cause such a different tendency in responding to the literary work.

^ 'i

H. CONCLUSION

This study showshow strong the relation of gwing meaning and subjective motive
possessed byreaders is.The individual responses have been produced consciously along with
their symbolization. It means thatreaders areable togive meaning on the literary workwhile
involving' consciously flieir motives represented as their symbolizations.
Meanwhile, the commimal interpretations havebeenapproved and produced along with tiieir
resymbolization. It shows also tiie acceptance from eachreader. The result has proven the
relationship between thesubjective motive andtheprodiKtionofmeaning as themain locus of
studyofsubjectivecriticismfromthereadCT-iesponsetheory.
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